CARMELO ANTHONY
READY TO RE-SIGN
REPORTS SAY THE STAR STAYS AT HOME.
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Word up. Soak up the rays while soaking in
the prose of some of our favorite contemporary
authors, like Elizabeth Gilbert, Krista Bremer
and George Vecsey. A novel approach.
Take our personality quiz to ﬁgure out
which beach book is best for you. PAGE 16

SINK INTO

SUMMER
READING
Smartphones? Bah! Tablets? Pﬀft! You look much cooler going old-school. / BESS ADLER
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Koons-a-palooza
Whimsy. Jeﬀ Koons
is taking over NYC
this summer.

If you go

‘Jeﬀ Koons: A
Retrospective’
Through Oct. 19
Wednesday-Sunday
11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Whitney Museum
of Art
945 Madison Ave.
$20, 212-570-3600
www.whitney.org
Paintings and sculptures by American artist Jeﬀ Koons are
currently on exhibit in the Whitney Museum. / GETTY IMAGES

Special Bible Studies
In Queens – July 14-18
The classes will meet three times
each day, Monday through Friday,
so you have three chances to make
the same class each day.
Daily Class Schedule:
9:00 AM — Evidence for Faith #1
10:00 AM — God’s Plan for the Ages #1

Jeff Koons has been transforming the everyday into
the extraordinary since his
first NYC exhibit in 1980.
More than three decades
— and millions of dollars — later, “Jeff Koons: A
Retrospect” is taking over
the Whitney Museum of
American Art to showcase
the artist’s 35-year career.
This chronological survey exhibits over 130 sculptures and paintings. Together, they unveil Koons’
rise to stardom as the
second-most valuable living artist today. His trademark is the transformation
of popular culture into art;
his multimedia career continually uplifts mass media
into, as Koons calls it, “proletarian luxuries.”
In his breakthrough
“Equilibrium”
series,

Location:
103 Party Place
50-23 103rd Street
Corona, NY 11368

More information:
315-783-1495
315-783-1486

Artist Jeﬀ Koons / GC IMAGES

Koons suspended basketballs in tanks of water,
transforming a useful toy
into an object of observation. In “Balloon Dog”
(1994-2000), Koons immortalized the simple pleasures of childhood in stainless steel. This playful piece
from the “Celebration”
series has a hefty price tag:
It sold at Christie’s last November for $58.4 million,
making it the most expensive work by a living artist
ever sold at auction.
Elevating lowbrow commodities to highbrow art is
a complicated game of pro-

ZERONA
Lose 3-9 inches In 2 weeks Painless &
Permanent. 12 treatments for $399

Fg\__g\`Xgb As seen on DRFATOZ.BLASTER
PERMENANT & PAINLESS
Melts fat. Reduces cellulite 6 for $299
ZXgF^\aal
It is Our Anniversary
We want to thank our
clients for keeping us in
business 22 years! 50%
OFF SPECIALS to all our
old and new clients!

SKIN TIGHTING LASER
Tightens saggings on face & body
6 for $399 per area
WORKOUT ROOM
Our machines do all the work, you get
all the results. 2 for $15

Laser 50% Off
FRACTIONAL
Rids stretch marks, closes pores,
reduces ﬁne lines 6 for $399
LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Permanent hair reduction
Choose any 6 areas for $399
GENTLEWAVE
Reduces under eye discoloration $25

7:00 PM — Evidence for Faith #1
8:00 PM — God’s Plan for the Ages #1

Free - No Registration
Bring a Friend!

Collaboration

Slimming Treatments 50% off

2:00 PM — Evidence for Faith #1
3:00 PM — God’s Plan for the Ages #1

These studies are beginner level courses
that will give you reasons to believe in God,
Christ and the Bible. You will be given basic
understanding of what the Bible and God’s
plan is really all about. By the end of the week,
you should expect to have a solid foundation
for understanding what God expects of you.

Your own Koons

THERMAGE FOR EYES, FACE & BODY
One time treatment
*THERMAGE EYES: $399 per
Reduce hooding, eye bags or ﬁne lines
*THERMAGE FACE/BODY: $899 per
Smooth & tighten wrinkled, sagging skin.
Firm, shape and reduce bulges
Spa Services 50% Off

ANTI AGING
CLEAR & BRILLIANT
*corrects signs of aging
smooths texture
*prevents aging for younger
reduces pigments

$199 per
180 7th Ave South West Village,
btwn W 11th Street & Perry Street

Deep pore facial $27.50
Slimming body wrap with Mini facial $50
Microdermabrasion $37.50
Acne back facial $32.50
Acne deep pore facial $37.50
Mini Pigment Facial $20
Mini Collagen Facial $20
Glycolic peel $32.50
Professional teeth whitening $62.50
Spa Manicure & Spa Pedicure $19.50
45 Minute Lymphatic Massage $37.50
Full body wax $49.50

212 229 1389

EXPIRES July 14, 2014

Exhibition sponsor H&M is
debuting a limited-edition
leather bag printed with
Koons’ infamous “Balloon
Dog.” The bag will debut
at H&M’s Fifth Avenue
ﬂagship store on July 17.

duction — through casting
and cutting-edge technology, Koons challenges the
limits of fabrication. “Hulk
Elvis,” for example, is a
masterful trompe l’oeil —
it’s actually created from
industrial steel and granite.
The level of craftsmanship
blurs the distinction between the “real thing” and
the art in the museum.
Staring into the mirrorpolished “Hanging Heart”
(1994-2006) elicits the desire to possess a shiny new
toy. For Koons, the boundary between the museum
and the market is not a
static divide, but a crosswalk that continually shifts
with the changing times.
This is the last exhibition the Whitney will host
in the Upper East Side. It’s
closing its doors in October and will reopen downtown, at the south end of
the High Line, in spring
2015.

YOURS FOR $49.50
PROVIDED BY H&M

Topiary

Beyond the
Whitney
Take a stroll through
Rockefeller Center to
view Koons’ gigantic “Split-Rocker,” a
topiary sculpture on
view through Sept.
12. It stands over 37
feet high and features 50,000 ﬂowering plants. Modeled
after the aluminum
sculpture of the same
name on view at the
Whitney Museum, the
half-pony, half-horse
design shares the same
uncanny resemblance
to a child’s “Little
Tikes” rocker.
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